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Editorial
Welcome to the February edition of the magazine..
Firstly a quick reminder that subscriptions were due on the 1st January.
The AGM was held over zoom in January, the Chairman / Secretary report along with the
Treasurers Report were presented. A number of changes to the Club Constitution were
approved, these changes were brought about because of the requirements of our
membership of Motorsport UK
Hopefully you will nd some interesting reads this month. Robert writes about two special
cars which were on the Stages Rally at Brands Hatch. We publish a piece about Driver
Location signs, which to be honest we had seen but not worked out the meaning! Out and
About looks at the Brands Hatch Rally along with the Sunday Scramble at Bicester Heritage
and a wet car park in Somerset for a HERO rally. We have reprinted the rst part of an article
published in 1998 of Robert’s trip on that year’s Mini Monte. Do not forget the selection of
DVD’s which are available for hire. The regular delve into the donated picture continues.
Any reports, anecdotes and articles always gratefully received.
Finally welcome to a new member - Lawrence Duggan
Stay Safe
Annette & Robert Clayson

Social Calendar

Competition

February

February

8th Clubnight will be held over Zoom from
8pm Meeting Codes and links will be
emailed to members.

4th - Southsea MC -12 Car
Full details on the the website

15th Committee Meeting
25th Pubnight with a quiz will be held over
Zoom
27th IGPG Photo Competition Exhibition
see advert opposite.

Weald MC 12 Car
11th February - GMC Round. Start and
Finish at the Jovial Sailor, Ripley.
Marshalling help required - message
Pash.

Goodwood Events - Open.
Brooklands Events - Currently the
museum is currently open Daily, with pre
booked tickets are advisable.
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Membership Renewals
A reminder that the subscriptions are due on the 1st January 2022.
These need to be forwarded to Mark as soon as possible and he will
issue you with a new membership card!
Full Membership is £15 and £20 for Family Membership. Payment
may be made via a cheque or directly to our bank account – sort code
40 22 26 Account Code 31750348, please use your surname as the
reference

GMC Events 2022
12 Cars
11th February, Friday - The GMC Round in the Weald MC 12 car series.
7th October, Friday - The Rapscallion.
Touring Assemblies
8th May, Sunday - The Jedi
25th September, Sunday - David Roscoe Memorial Dimanche Tour
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A Tale of Two Cars
At the MGJ Engineering Stages Rally at Brands Hatch on Saturday 15th January there
were two cars both with a signi cant competition history. So, I felt further investigation
was needed and also to explore into my archive of pictures and see if I could nd
pictures of when they competed.
STW 130R – Ford Escort Mk2.
Was used in 1977 on several WRC rounds.
The rst three outings were driven by Bjorn
Waldegard resulting in a 1st on the
Acropolis, a 2nd on the Rally of Portugal
and the 3rd on the 1000 Lakes. For the
Lombard Rally that year it was used by
Kyosti Hamalainen nishing 6th. The period
picture was taken on the Great Orme Stage
(we were there!) For 1978 it ran on the
Rallye des 1000 Pistes, in France where
Jean Pierre Nicholas had to retire. Then in 1979 Ari Vatanen with Dave Richards claimed
a 3rd place on the Rally of New Zealand. Neil McMahon and Thomas Grogan drove the
car on the Brands Hatch event to 38th place.
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TJE 535K – Vauxhall Magnum Coupe.
During the 1975 and 1976 seasons
the car was driven by Will Sparrow.
Prior to this it was used in 1972 by
Gerry Marshall as his Group 1 race
car. At the end of 1972 the Firenza
was converted to a rally car and was
to be used by Gerry on the 1973 Tour
of Britain. During a pre-Tour event in
May, the Gearbox Rally, Gerry rolled,
leading to broken ribs and the car
necessitating a re-shell and DTV
deciding Gerry should not compete
on the Tour. It then became Will
Sparrow’s DTV rally car, TJE was used in 1975 on the Mintex (Yorkshire), Circuit of
Ireland, Welsh Rally, Burmah Rally (Scotland), Manx, Lindisfarne (Northumberland) and
the Lombard. In 1976 it appeared again on the Circuit of Ireland. The period picture was
taken on the Bramham Park Stage of the 1975 Lombard. The car was driven by Brian
Watts and Mike Hewson and retired on the nal stage. Coincidentally the period picture
was one of the rst I ever had published in a book.
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and2022
About - 1
February

A trip down to Bridgewater in Somerset for a test on the ‘HERO
Per Ardua Ad In nitum – South West’ in a not very scenic location!

Winners: Paul Crosby and Andy Pullan – Porsche 911
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Driver Location Signs
What do the di erent letters and numbers
written on these signs mean?
First line:
The name of the road
This is simply the name of the road you’re
travelling on, e.g. M27, A41.
Second line:
The direction you’re travelling in
•
A letter 'A' refers to either the
northbound side, the side on which the
junction numbers increase, or Away from London
•
A letter 'B' refers to either the southbound side, the side on which the junction
numbers decrease, or Back to London
•
On the M25, ‘A’ means clockwise and ‘B’ anticlockwise
If you’re on a spur road or motorway slip road, you may see the letters J, K, L and M,
depending on
your direction
and location.

Last line:
Your location
The nal number is how far in kilometres you are from the start of the motorway or A
road. In the case of the M25, the distance is measured clockwise from the Dartford
Crossing.
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Reprints
This month we continue to revisit past magazines. This time with the rst part of an
article published in July 1998 the second part will be published next month.

1996 Mini Monte by Robert Clayson
Having enjoyed the original running of this event in 1996, l took the plunge and entered
again. Various changes in personnel at the Classic Rally Association and the Peking to
Paris event prevented the event from being run in 1997.
Annette opted not to come as navigator, just in case Michael thought he should come as
well. Finding someone to replace Annette was going to prove di cult! But l spoke with
John, our next-door neighbour, he came to the rescue, seeming to relish the challenge.
No major changes have been made to the Mini since the Ireland run last year apart from
the tting of an updated Brantz trip meter giving total distance, intermediate distance,
miles per hour and average speed. When paying the balance of the entry fee, I dropped
the cheque o at the Classic Rally Association o ce, speaking to Philip Young, the man
behind the organisation, he said that the event was going to be tougher this year, he was
not wrong. Despite the promotional material saying it was the original fun run to the sun!
The overnight stops were the same as the previous event; Reims followed by Aix-lesBains, Gap and then Eze, just down the road from Monte Carlo. The route from Reims to
Monte Carlo was, in the most part completely di erent. The route had again been
devised by Paul Easter, long time navigator for Timo Makinen.
The entry consisted of Mini’s of varying ages from ex works replicas, Mini clubman’s,
various models of Cooper from a Mark 1 998 to the latest Rover Cooper. ln fact there
were two which had been hired for the event! A few of the competitors where like us,
coming back for a second attempt. There was a couple on their honeymoon. Also
invited to take part were Tony Fall and Mike Wood, who had competed on the Monte
back in the heyday of the Mini, they were in one of the hire cars. Other personalities
involved where Basil Wales former Head of Special Tuning and Brian Moylan who had
spent a good many years as a mechanic for BMC and BLMC. He had just published an
excellent book on his experiences. Shortly before the event the road book and rally
plates arrived, and it was down to plotting the route onto the Michelin Atlas of France
inevitably we had a few queries on the route.
So, onto the event Day 0 - Docken eld to Ashford
We had arranged to stay down in Ashford, with the other crews, on the night before the
actual start. l went to get the car out of the garage to start loading, but l hadn’t counted
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on it having a at battery! l put it on fast charge; at least we had a couple of hours before
we were due to leave. We left at about 5pm, waved o by our families. Driving along the
M25 we remembered we hadn’t brought an alarm clock with us, and one morning we
had a very early start. Stopping at the Clackett Lane service we brought an alarm for £5.
The rest of the journey was uneventful. On arriving at the hotel we were told we had
missed the brie ng, despite the road book saying it was an informal get together with
the organisers! The route was displayed, and we checked the queries we had. Paul
Easter who had devised the route was there and we chatted to him about the route and
the previous event.
Day 1 - Ashford - Calais - Reims
It was up at 7.00 to leave the hotel
by 8.00 and drive the rest of the way
to Dover to catch the 9.15 ferry. We
were put in a queue with other cars,
being the rst to arrive. When the
organisers arrived, we were pulled
out of the queue to start another
queue just for minis. Eventually
more than 30 minis had arrived. In a
few minutes we were loaded onto
the ferry. Being rst in the queue
meant we were rst o the ferry to
drive round to the starting area.
What a responsibility leading some
30 cars round to the right place!
We were giving a quick brie ng and we would be starting at minute intervals from 12:31,
our o time was 12:38 as we were car 8. The run down to our late lunch stop at Roupy,
near St Quentin, was uneventful, covering much the same roads as we had in the rst
event. This was the rst of the day’s Passage controls and the owner stamped our route
cards. Appetites satiated it was on to Reims, collecting more route checks on the way.
South of Laon was the second Passage Control. we had to get our timecard stamped in
the Bar behind a Petrol station - all the locals were out. John and l had a conversation
with someone who spoke English who translated what we said to the local journalist
who had seen better days and must have spent most of the day in the Bar! Just outside
Reims we had our rst regularity, though only 6 ½ miles we managed to miss a turn and
had to retrace our steps. Consequently, this threw out our calculations and then relied
too much on the average speed display on the trip meter. At the end we dropped 26
seconds. lt was only a short distance to the Hotel. We stopped to ll up with petrol, we
were aware that the next day time was going to be tight. The nal sting in the day was
an autotest in the hotel car park and to make matters more di cult it had started to rain.
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I managed to do the test in 58 seconds, not the fastest not the slowest. We nished the
day in joint 5th place having dropped a total of 1 minute 24 seconds.
Day 2 - Reims - Aix-Le-Bains
This was going to a long day; we were not due into Aix until six in the evening and the
rst test was on the old Reims Grand Prix circuit from 7.00.am! To make matters worse
our cheap alarm didn’t go o we awoke at twenty to seven. lt meant a quick shower, an
even quicker breakfast and then we had to queue to check out of the Hotel. Still, we
managed to get there by about 7.15. For the test we had to park the car and go back to
a cone. We were timed from running from the cone getting in the car starting it up and
driving a few yards to another cone. This l did in 18 seconds. l did make the mistake of
not leaving the car in gear, it sometimes is di cult to get into rst and of course that
happened today. The route then took us round the remainder of the Grand Prix circuit
and into Reims and of course everyone was also trying to get to work!
At Conde-s-Marne the route book said go straight on and shortly turn left. We managed
to tum left - on discovering our mistake we stopped and had a quick look at the map
and decided if we turned right we could cut across to the main road. Having found the
road, and started driving along, John said, “any ideas as to what do dotted lines mean
on either side of the road”, “no idea “, we soon found out as we turned a comer the
made road ran out! So, we made our way for about 2 miles on this “road” between
potholes and lakes. Joining the right route we continued our journey south mainly on D
roads. Some 80 miles into the day in the village of Amance there was supposed to be a
route check. In the road book there was a photograph of a sign on a building, driving
through the village several times we still couldn’t see it, up to that point the route checks
had been easy to nd. Having a sort of conversation with a local it turned out the
building was no
longer there!
Several miles on
we saw a similar
sign and took our
answer from that!
We continued the
drive south on
deserted roads
and rarely saw
another car let
alone another
m i n i . We h a d
made good time
down to Dijon, we
by -passed Dijon
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on the ring road, it had been raining when we left the Hotel and was still raining now,
even harder. The visibility was terrible, so much spray, fortunately, we got the right
turning o , despite the road book giving the wrong road number! The lunch halt and
Time Control was south of Dijon at Saulon-la-Rue, 190 miles into the day’s journey. A
small village l had stayed in when I was a small boy.
Two hundred miles is about the maximum l can get from a tankful of petrol, still
according to the route book petrol was available in the next town about 20 miles on,
indeed it was but the station was closed - not surprising as it was a lunchtime, and it
was Monday! We decided to press on, having a spare can in the boot. (The next
modi cation to the Mini must be another tank!) We managed another 12 miles before we
encountered not one but two open petrol stations. lt was onto Lons le Saunier and
Clairvaux and here we started to climb, and it was attempting to snow. So, onto St
Claude, St Claude was well known on the Monte and the Tulip Rallies, on the road south
from here is Bellydoux and one corner on the descent claimed 20 cars on the 1964
Monte.
The only Passage Control of the
day was at Echallon, where was
also took a quick co ee break in a
very smoky bar. Leaving Echallon,
we descended only to climb again
over the Col de Berentin then over
the Col de la Biche, lt was still
attempting to snow over both the
Cols we were above the snow line,
all very spectacular. On the
descent from the Col de la Biche
there is a viewpoint over the Rhone
Valley, nothing could be seen as we
were amongst the low clouds and
mist. All that was left to do today were the nal 20 or so miles into Aix with the last 10
miles alongside tie Lac du Bourget, Aix-Les-Bains is situated alongside the lake. We
located the Hotel and parked in its underground ear park and handed in our timecard.
Only a handful of crews had already arrived. Although the results were not posted daily
we had only dropped 18 seconds. If you missed a route check you lost 10 minutes,
missing a passage control was 15 minutes.
So far, we had dropped 1 minute 42 seconds and were in 4th place.
Part 2 Next Month.
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Out and About - 2

MGJ Engineering Stages at Brands Hatch, with a full entry of 100
cars. The stages on the event use the circuit in both conventional
direction and in reverse.

Winners Frank Bird and Jack Morton - Fiesta Rally 2
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The Bicester Heritage Sunday Scramble.
Another great selection of varied cars turned
up!
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Motorfilms Quarterly DVDs

A series of DVD’s has been
donated to the club which
form the rst twenty volumes
of the Motor lms Quarterly
series.
Each DVD contains series of
historical lms made
independently, by
manufacturers and suppliers.
They are de nitely from
another era! They really do
make enjoyable viewing.
The full list of DVDs is
available on the website only
via this link,
or use this: https://
tinyurl.com/ad4nez2m
As you will see from the list
the lms cover a wide range
of motoring related topics.
Racing and Rallying are well
covered along with drivers
and personalities and of
course some period oddities!
Individual DVDs are available
to hire from the Club to
members only.
DVD's can be collected from
the Librarian at both Club
and Pub nights. Hiring cost
will be £1 per month with a
£10 deposit.
We think we have sorted your
winters evening viewing!
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For this month’s delve into the Slide Collection, each in the collection there are a number of
photographs of cars, usually parked on the road somewhere. This month’s selection feature a
pair of cars from 1963, 1964, 1966 and 1967. Can you help with the identi cation of the cars?

1963

1963

1964

1964

1966
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GMC - Goodies

GMC - Membership Fees

The following GMC Goodies are available from Mark
Feeney, just phone him or speak to him at Clubnights
Car Badges (Enamel)

£30.00

Windscreen Sticker

£1.50

Club Badge (Self Adhesive)

£1.00

Full Membership

£15.00

Family Membership

£20.00

Associate Membership

Pro-rata Membership for new members joining
after 1st July
Full Membership

GMC Leather Key Ring

£1.50

GMC Mugs

£2.00

GMC Polo Shirts (White)

£15.00

GMC Sweat Shirts (Green)

£20.00

Romers, Clear or White
plastic

£6.00

GMC Ice Scrapers

£2.00

GMC Pens

3 for a £1.00

£2.50

Family Membership

£7.50
£10.00

Website and Social Media
Website:
www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
facebook:
www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub
instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/guildfordmotorclub
Hamish Roscoe’s YouTube channel is here.

GMC - Contact Details
Chairman, Secretary, Safeguarding O cer:
Mark Feeney
71 Carfax Avenue, Tongham, Farnham Surrey.
GU10 1BD
Phone: 01252 319672(H) 07747 445680 (M)
email cm@guildfordmotorclub.org.uk

Social Secretary: Francis Carlisle-Kitz
Phone: 07500 512494
email: ss@guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
Chief Marshal: Jon Marlow
Phone: 07970 926905

Competition Secretary: Richard Pashley
The Old Bali s House, 152 Brox Road,
Ottershaw, Chertsey Surrey. KT16 0LQ
Phone: 01932 875253
email: cs@guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
Treasurer and Vice Chairman:
Graham Skingle

Magazine Editors and Website: Annette and
Robert Clayson
39 Longhope Drive, Wrecclesham, Farnham,
Surrey. GU10 4SN
Phone: 01252 726618
email: intune@guildfordmotorclub.org.uk

Phone: 01252 702510
email: tr@guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
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